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This paper presents comparative analysis of various acoustic signals expected during partial discharge
(PD) measurements in operating power transformer. Main purpose of the paper is to yield relevant and
reliable method to distinguish between various acoustic emission (AE) signals emitted by PD and other
sources, with particular consideration of real-life results rather than laboratory simulations. Therefore,
selected examples of real-life AE signals registered in seven different power transformers, under normal
operation conditions, within few years are showed and analyzed. Five scenarios are investigated, which
represent five types of AE sources: PD generated by artificial sources, and next four real-life sources
(including PD in working transformer, oil flow, oil pumps and core). Several different signal processing
methods are applied and compared in order to identify the PD signals. As a result, an energy patterns
analysis based on the wavelet decomposition is found as the most reliable tool for identification of PD
signals. The presented results may significantly support the process of interpretation of the PD measure-
ment results, and may be used by field engineers as well as other researchers involved in PD analysis
using AE method. Finally, observed properties also provide a solid basis for establishing or improving
complete classification method based on the artificial intelligence algorithms.
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1. Introduction

Partial discharge (PD) is commonly known as one
of the most destructive phenomenon affecting high
voltage insulation systems (Kunicki et al., 2018; Mu-
rugan, Ramasamy, 2015; Tenbohlen et al., 2016).
Since adequately early PD detection in the highest
priority electric power equipment (e.g. power trans-
formers) may reduce the probability of the system fail-
ure, thus it is a crucial issue regarding reliable electric
power delivery. Various different methods for PD de-
tection and analysis are presently applied not only in
case of laboratory research but also for on-site mea-
surements (Kozioł et al., 2019; Kunicki, Nagi, 2017;
Kunicki, 2019; Mondal, Kumbhar, 2018; Rozga,
2016; Yaacob et al., 2014). Acoustic emission method
(AE) has become one of the most commonly used
methods for few decades, and known as one of the
most non-invasive methods that may be applied during
normal operating conditions, without having to turn

off the diagnosed device – contrary to other methods,
which require temporary overhaul of the tested unit
(Boczar et al., 2014; Cichoń et al., 2014; Glowacz
et al., 2018; Olszewska, Witos, 2012, 2011). Fur-
thermore, it is still the only method that is fully ap-
plicable for PD localization under on-site conditions
(Coenen, Tenbohlen, 2012; Kraetge et al., 2013;
Kunicki et al., 2018; Mehdizadeh et al., 2013). De-
spite the above-mentioned advantages, AE method
also has some limitations, for example: no charge cali-
bration has been possible so far (however, research in
this field has been ongoing for several years (Witos,
Gacek, 2005)), relatively low sensitivity which indi-
rectly results in quite high relative sensibility to ex-
ternal disturbances (compering to e.g. UHF method)
(Calcara et al., 2017; Kunicki et al., 2018; Ten-
bohlen et al., 2016). Also, not all of the PD defects
may be detected by the AE method – usually, it is
quite difficult to receive acoustic signals generated by
internal PD that occur around the internal parts of
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the windings, using commonly applied joint sensors,
due to high attenuation of the acoustic wave inside of
the transformer – only approx. 1% of the AE signal en-
ergy that reaches the transformer tank is transferred
to sensor, while 99% is reflected due to the impedance
mismatch between oil and steel (Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers [IEEE], 2019). Application
of the oil-immersed sensors is one of the partial solu-
tions to this issue (e.g. hydrophones), but possibilities
for placing them inside the transformer tank are still
not optimal in terms of the potential performance of
the method (Siegel et al., 2017; Sikorski, 2019).

On-site PD detection in transformers is usually ac-
companied by many external and internal disturbances
that may occur within the device being diagnosed. In
order to ensure relevant interpretation of registered
signals it is essential to distinguish PD generated sig-
nals from others. Several contemporary research works
deal with de-noising of the AE signals. Many differ-
ent algorithms are proposed, usually based on artifi-
cial neural networks, fuzzy logic or wavelet decompo-
sition (Búa-Núńez et al., 2014; Ibrahim et al., 2012;
Kraetge et al., 2013; Kunicki, Cichon, 2018;Mon-
dal, Kumbhar, 2018). Which is also typical, usually
PD signals are generated under laboratory conditions,
so their source is known in advance. Identification
(or classification) of the PD source is another issue
that is readily analyzed in current studies (Harbaji
et al., 2015; Kundu et al., 2012; Kunicki et al., 2016;
Rubio-Serrano et al., 2012). Also, it is usually lim-
ited to several scenarios based on selected artificial
PD sources analyzed in laboratory conditions. Despite
the fact that analysis of acoustic signals generated by
PD in on-site working conditions is quite rarely pub-
lished, one may point some relevant studies in that
matter (Coenen, Tenbohlen, 2012; Kunicki et al.,
2018; Nicoarǎ et al., 2016). From a practical point
of view, a certain deficiency may be observed in rela-
tion to investigations of other AE signals which may
occur during acoustic PD measurements in a working
power transformer – minor papers deal with that issue
(Borucki, 2012; Cichoń et al., 2014;Mahmood Na-
jafi et al., 2013;Olszewska, Witos, 2016). Even the
latest IEEE guide on the acoustic PD measurements
does not discuss any of the disturbances potentially
expected during on-site measurements (IEEE, 2019).
So, it seems essential to be sure that captured signal
is actually emitted by PD and not by another source
– as a result, the objective of this paper is to propose
how to effectively and reliably distinguish between AE
signals emitted by PD and other sources.

Therefore, in this paper several examples of se-
lected real-life AE signals registered in power trans-
formers during normal exploitation routine tests are
presented. Various examples of acoustic signals asso-
ciated with various sources expected during PD mea-
surements in an operating power transformer are dis-

cussed. Furthermore, they were compared with signals
emitted by artificial as well as real PD sources.

2. Instruments and methods

2.1. Measuring instruments

All of the results presented and discussed in this
paper were registered using typical measuring system,
which is widely used for PD measurements on-site and
in the laboratory. The setup consists of AE piezoelec-
tric joint sensor mounted on the outer wall of the trans-
former tank, connected to the amplifier, via a pream-
plifier, and then to the acquisition unit (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. General view of the measuring instruments during
on-site power transformer measurements.

Due to the fact that all the results analyzed in
Sec. 3 were recorded over several years on different
test objects, the sensors used differ in some scenar-
ios: usually D9241A sensor was used, but also R15α
and WD (all made by PAC). Moreover, one of the sce-
narios uses a high-sensitivity Omicron AES 75 sensor
with an integrated preamplifier – in this case no addi-
tional preamplifier was used, and sensor was directly
connected to the amplifier. All other instruments were
the same during all of the tests: preamplifier 2/4/6,
amplifier AE2A (both made by PAC) and PicoScope
5443B digital measuring interface. Regarding the in-
terface configuration, its sampling frequency was set to
1 MHz, and measuring window was set to 20 ms – both
were constant in all of the tests, which is also crucial
issue in terms of further post-processing and analysis
(especially using discrete wavelet transform (DWT)).
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2.2. Methods of the analysis

The original source signals that were analyzed in
all scenarios were the time series of AE signals gen-
erated by various sources. Then, typical signal pro-
cessing, commonly used for PD signal analysis, was
applied (Boczar et al., 2014; Harbaji et al., 2013;
2015; Kunicki, 2019; Witos et al., 2011): amplitude
spectrum based on the fast Fourier transform (FFT),
spectrograms based on the short time Fourier trans-
form (STFT) and energy pattern analysis based on the
DWT. Because typical analysis based only on FFT,
STFT and time runs did not give clear possibilities
to distinguish signals generated by different sources,
a simple classification method based on the energy pat-
terns using DWT was applied. Similar method was pre-
sented in (Kundu et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013; Shang
et al., 2017; Veloso et al., 2008), but authors pro-
posed identification of different PD types, without tak-
ing into account any of the disturbances that may oc-
cur during on-site tests. Regarding the DWT analysis,
Symlets wavelet family was used, because it is widely
recognized as one of the optimal solutions for PD sig-
nal analysis – sometimes Daubechies wavelets are also
proposed as an equivalent tool (Boczar et al., 2014;
Kundu et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013). After several sur-
veys wavelet filter order was set to 16, and it was an op-
timal solution – further increasing the filter order did
not yield any significant improvement in minimizing
the aliasing. AE generated by PD usually occurs in the
frequency band between approx. 30 kHz and 150 kHz,
however some researchers gave examples of PD signals
which also show the share of higher frequency compo-
nents, in the 300–400 kHz range (Boczar et al., 2014;
Kunicki et al., 2018; Witos et al., 2011). According
to the contemporary knowledge and experience of the
author, upper frequency of the DWT analysis was set
to 500 kHz – considering the Nyquist theorem and ap-
plied sampling frequency of 1 MHz. Six levels of decom-
position were carried out – Table 1 presents approxi-
mated frequency bands of each detail.

Table 1. Approximated frequency bands of each detail
coefficients of the DWT.

Detail coefficients Approximated frequency band
[kHz]

cD1 500–250
cD2 125–250
cD3 63–125
cD4 31–63
cD5 16–31
cD6 0–16

Next, energy patterns were determined based on
the DWT – the energy share of each detail in the to-
tal signal energy was determined. Final results are as-

signed for 3000 sample signals in each scenario (in-
cluding various voltage levels, in case of laboratory
tests presented in Subsec. 3.1). Next step was to fit
the probability distribution of the analyzed data. The
generalized extreme value distribution (GEV) deliv-
ered the best fit. GEV is commonly used to estimate
the smallest or largest value among a large set of inde-
pendent, identically distributed random values repre-
senting measurements or observations. It is quite uni-
versal tool that combines three simpler distributions
into one form, giving a continuous range of possible
shapes, which include all three of the simpler distribu-
tions: exponential distributions – e.g. normal distri-
bution; polynomial distributions – e.g. Student’s t dis-
tribution; finite distributions – e.g. the beta distribu-
tion. Having the optimal distribution model, it was
possible to assign confidence intervals to the expected
values of each detail – according to the stochastic na-
ture of the PD, 90% confidence interval was proposed
and marked in the plots in Sec. 3.

3. Results and discussion

In the presented study five scenarios were analyzed:
PD generated by artificial source in laboratory condi-
tions, PD generated by real-life PD source in working
power transformer, AE generated by oil flow in work-
ing power transformer, AE generated by oil pumps in
working power transformer, and AE emitted by core.

3.1. Signals generated by artificial PD source

This section compares the three commonly studied
artificial PD sources: needle-needle (NN), needle-plate
(NP) – grounded plate electrode, and surface discharge
generated on the pressboard paper (SRF) – rod-plate
system with pressboard plate between electrodes. All
PDs were generated in new mineral transformer oil.
Figure 2 presents exemplary time runs of the AE sig-
nals emitted by three selected artificial sources. Ana-
lyzed window was set to 20 ms, which corresponds to
one period of 50 Hz supply voltage – therefore, it is
typical value in most European power systems. Pre-
sented patterns are typical AE wave forms emitted by
PD – two main activity zones may be noticed, related
to rising slope of each halfcycle of supply voltage. Due
to the lack of synchronization of the AE signals with
voltage phase during the measurements, it is not possi-
ble to distinguish which polarity of the supply voltage
is associated with the first and second 10 ms of the
analyzed signals. Generally, AE signals emitted by the
selected artificial PDs are quite similar to each other,
when analyzed in time domain – no explicit differences
may be noticed.

Frequency domain analysis brings some more rel-
evant information related to each of the applied PD
sources (Fig. 3). According to NN and NP, frequency
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Fig. 2. Representative time runs of the AE signals generated by selected PD sources: a) NN, b) NP, c) SRF.

a) b)

c)

Fig. 3. Representative amplitude spectrums of the AE signals generated by selected PD sources: a) NN, b) NP, c) SRF.
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a) b)

c)

Fig. 4. Representative spectrograms of the AE signals generated by selected PD sources: a) NN, b) NP, c) SRF.

range of the highest activity is similar, and is about
20–70 kHz, with three evident local peaks (approx.
25 kHz, 35 kHz and 55 kHz). In case of SRF scenario,
the band is significantly wider and covers 20–110 kHz,
with domination of the 20–40 kHz contents, while 40–
110 kHz tail is significantly damped comparing to the
dominant band – this tail is related to the surface phe-
nomenon that occurs on the abutment of three envi-
ronments: galvanic electrode, liquid dielectric and solid
dielectric. A dominant band is related to the part of
the energy that is associated with PD in oil.

STFT was used as the next typical signal analy-
sis tool. It did not bring any significant observations
– generally, it confirmed most of the remarks revealed
during spectrum analysis. Furthermore, as it could be
expected, duration of the selected frequency content of
the signal decreases with the frequency raise – low fre-
quency contents last much longer than high frequency
contents (which complies with the theory of the AE
propagation in liquids), but in case of NN differences
in duration are the lowest.

The most explicit description of the investigated
signals was yielded by the energy patterns analysis
based on DWT (Fig. 5). Three dominant details may
be observed as the most relevant in all scenarios: cD3,
cD4 and cD5. Moreover, proportions between shares
of those details in their sum (or total sum of the sig-
nal energy) may be used to distinguish between those

sources. These results are in accordance with results
presented by other researchers, where AE signals emit-
ted by artificial PDs under laboratory conditions were
analyzed (Kundu et al., 2012; Veloso et al., 2008).

3.2. Signals generated by real-life PD

As analysis of the AE signals generated by artificial
PD has been quite widely presented in many publi-
cations so far, it is essential to compare whether these
results and conclusions may be applied to real-life
signals emitted by PD in power transformer. Figure 6
presents exemplary time runs of the AE signals gen-
erated by PDs in working power transformers (unit 1
– 115/16.5 kV 25 MVA, and unit 2 – 115/16.5 kV
16 MVA). In both scenarios presence of PDs has
been confirmed by advanced diagnostic methods (i.e.
electrical method, UHF method, dissolved gas method
and internal inspection), so the presented results are
reliable.

Signals appear at 10 ms intervals, which confirms
the discussion carried out in Subsec. 3.1. It is also char-
acteristic that signals are much more damped than
those registered in laboratory (tail is shorter), which
was affected by higher environmental attenuation of
the source signal in the transformer tank – it is es-
pecially visible in the case of internal PD in paper
(Fig. 6b), which usually is very difficult to detect by
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a) b)

c)

Fig. 5. DWT based energy patterns of the AE signals generated by selected PD sources: a) NN, b) NP, c) SRF.

a) b)

Fig. 6. Representative time runs of the AE signals generated by real-life PD sources in power transformer:
a) surface discharge in oil (unit 1), b) discharge in paper (unit 2).

AE method due to strong attenuation. Also, results
presented in Figs 7 and 8 are quite interesting. They
show frequency and time-frequency domain analysis
respectively. Defect related to unit 1 is characterized
by the highest activity band around 20–80 kHz, which
also appeared in case of laboratory results discussed
in Subsec. 3.1. Contrary situation may be observed
in case of the second defect related to unit 2 – very
narrow band signal was captured, around 45 kHz, and
other contents are hardly noticeable. The most proba-
ble reason was that the path between source and sensor
(various different environments and barriers) created
a resonant band-pass filter that made the source sig-
nal not only attenuated but also filtered. Such situation

could be possible when AE was emitted by internal PD
occurred in paper insulation (around the windings).

Regarding the DWT analysis (Fig. 9), in the case
of surface discharges, one can observe relatively good
convergence of results, when comparing it to an arti-
ficial PD source (Fig. 9a) – the same three details are
dominant: approx. share of cD3 is 18% in both lab and
on-site scenarios, also cD4 shares are similar (22% and
24% in lab and on-site scenario, respectively), while
cD5 shares significantly differ. Due to the significant
loss of original source information, resulting from the
propagation path, no significant conclusion may be
drawn about the results shown in Fig. 9b – results
should not be generalized or extended to other objects.
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a) b)

Fig. 7. Representative amplitude spectrums of the AE signals generated by real-life PD sources in power transformer:
a) surface discharge in oil (unit 1), b) discharge in paper (unit 2).

a) b)

Fig. 8. Representative spectrograms of the AE signals generated by real-life PD sources in power transformer:
a) surface discharge in oil (unit 1), b) discharge in paper (unit 2).

a) b)

Fig. 9. DWT based energy patterns of the AE signals generated by real-life PD sources in power transformer:
a) surface discharge in oil (unit 1), b) discharge in paper (unit 2).

3.3. Signal generated by oil flow

The first type of these disturbance signals that can
potentially be expected when measuring PD in a power
transformer is AE generated by the oil flow. Such sig-
nals usually occur when environment volume of the cir-
culating oil rapidly changes (usually rapidly increases
or decreases) – e.g. pipe from radiators enters the tank:
then high oil turbulences may appear, and depend-
ing on the oil flow density, they may emits AE. As
mentioned above, these kind of signals are usually ex-

pected near cooling system joints with the main tank,
or when some of the valves or locks do not work prop-
erly (e.g. they are not fully open or otherwise inter-
fere with normal oil flow). Two different examples of
the AE signals generated by oil flow in two different
working power transformers (unit 3 – 115/15.7/6.3 kV,
25/16/16 MVA, unit 4 – 125/13.8 kV, 150 MVA) are
presented in Fig. 10.

At glance, time runs of the signals registered in
unit 3 (Fig. 10a) are quite similar to PD signals – ac-
tivity presented in 10 ms intervals. Significantly differ-
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a) b)

Fig. 10. Representative time runs of the AE signals generated by oil flow in power transformer: a) unit 3, b) unit 4.

ent wave forms may be observed regarding the unit 4
(Fig. 10b) – there are repetitive signals at each approx.
7 ms mixed with much weaker pulses at each 3 ms.
Spectrum analysis (Fig. 11) and STFT (Fig. 12) also
confirm that nature of both analyzed signals is differ-
ent, despite they are emitted by similar sources: unit 3
shows narrow band emission focused around 23 kHz,
while unit 4 brings evident harmonic type behavior
with the same 23 kHz basic frequency and addition-
ally its next 4 harmonics.

Finally, to confirm if there are any similarities
between the two signals, DWT based energy patterns

a) b)

Fig. 11. Representative amplitude spectrums of the AE signals generated by oil flow in power transformer:
a) unit 3, b) unit 4.

a) b)

Fig. 12. Representative spectrograms of the AE signals generated by oil flow in power transformer: a) unit 3, b) unit 4.

were analyzed (Fig. 13). Contrary to the time and
frequency analysis, energy patterns yielded relatively
similar results. Four details coefficients are essential
for further analysis: cD5, cD4, cD3 (the same as in
case of PDs) and cD1. One may note that ratio of
cD5 to cD4 is approx. 1:3, as well as ratio cD4 to cD4
is around 1:2 in both units, having regard to the con-
fidence boundary of the details coefficients. Another
interesting observation is that AE signals gener-
ated by oil flow are much more random than those
emitted by PD. Comparing confidence boundaries in
oil flow scenario it is evident that they are significantly
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a) b)

Fig. 13. DWT based energy patterns of the AE signals generated by oil flow in power transformer: a) unit 3, b) unit 4.

more spread out than in PD scenarios. It is because
AE signals tightly depend on the temporary oils flow
conditions (temperature, flow density, pressure, etc.)
which vary in dynamic way, and are generally less de-
termined than PD generation condition in the partic-
ular moment.

3.4. Signals generated by oil pumps

Next scenario shows exemplary AE signals gen-
erated by oil pump in unit 5: 125/13.8 kV and
150 MVA transformer (Fig. 14). According to the high-
to-medium voltage transformers, oil pumps may be

a) b)

c) d)

Fig. 14. Analysis of the signals emitted by oil pump in unit 5: a) time run, b) amplitude spectrum, c) spectrogram,
d) DWT based energy patterns.

usually met in larger units (usually 40 MVA and
above), where oil-forced air-forced (OFAF) cooling sys-
tem is used more often, contrary to oil-natural air-
forced (ONAF) commonly used in smaller units.

In the analyzed scenario, pumps were powered di-
rectly by 50 Hz power grid, with no variable frequency
drive (VFD), so it was expected that the emitted AE
signals would be synchronized with the supply voltage
phase. As a result, one may observe highest AE activ-
ity in 10 ms, regular intervals (Fig. 14a), similar to PD
wave forms. It should be emphasized that expected
interval in this kind of signals depends on the pump
power supply frequency (not the grid frequency), thus
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if VFD is used, other, much shorter or longer intervals
may be expected, when higher or lower frequencies are
applied respectively. This kind of signals are also char-
acterized by the dominance of low frequency content
(in fact, acoustic band rather than ultrasonic), which
is confirmed by Figs 14b and 14c. Also DWT analy-
sis yielded similar information: most of the energy is
related to details cD5 and cD6 – where source signal
is presented. Detail coefficients associated with higher
frequencies relate to noise rather than the source sig-
nal.

3.5. Signals generated by core

Last of the analyzed scenarios deals with two
types of signals generated by transformer magnetic
core: AE by magnetostriction in unit 6 (125/6.3 kV,
40 MVA), and AE by loose element in core of the
unit 7 (121/16.5/6.3 kV, 40/27/40 MVA). Exemplary
time runs of the AE signals emitted by two defects re-
lated to core are presented in Fig. 15. One may notice
two different wave forms with different repetitive inter-
vals: 4 ms in case of unit 6 (Fig. 15a) and 10 ms in case
of unit 7 (Fig. 15b). AE registered in unit 6 are typ-
ical signals generated as a result of the magnetostric-

a) b)

Fig. 15. Representative time runs of the AE signals generated by core in power transformer:
a) magnetostriction (unit 6), b) loose element (unit 7).

a) b)

Fig. 16. Representative amplitude spectrums of the AE signals generated by core in power transformer:
a) magnetostriction (unit 6), b) loose element (unit 7).

tion phenomenon – results are in good agreement with
those presented in (Olszewska, Witos, 2016), where
similar signals are analyzed, and also further physical
theory of the phenomenon is provided. According to
the results achieved for unit 7, a loose element around
bottom of the iron sheets of the core has been diag-
nosed and confirmed by additional vibration testing.
In case of unit 6, the most dominant frequency band
is approx. 15–40 kHz, while in case of unit 7 it is nar-
rower: 15–30 kHz (Figs 16 and 17).

Again, the most interesting observations are related
to the energy patterns analysis (Fig. 18). It turned out
that thanks to DWT analysis it was revealed that the
relative energy share of the coefficient details is almost
identical in both cases. It is quite interesting especially
according to that fact that both signals were related to
different phenomenon. It may be explained that energy
contents of the AE signals in this cases (and probably
others also) depend on the source properties (material,
environment, geometry, etc.) rather than on the phys-
ical phenomenon that excites the source – despite that
time runs and mean frequency spectrums were signif-
icantly different, an adequate energy patterns analy-
sis showed that both signals come from similar source
(iron sheets of the core).
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a) b)

Fig. 17. Representative spectrograms of the AE signals generated by core in power transformer:
a) magnetostriction (unit 6), b) loose element (unit 7).

a) b)

Fig. 18. DWT based energy patterns of the AE signals generated by core in power transformer:
a) magnetostriction (unit 6), b) loose element (unit 7).

3.6. Possible applications of the presented results

This section summarizes and gather all the results
presented above, and shows the potential of these re-
sults in proposing a classification method. Table 2
presents confidence boundaries of the detail coefficients
in relation to all of the defects that were represented

Table 2. Normalized confidence boundaries of the detail coefficients in relation to the selected defects.

Defects
Normalized 90% confidence boundaries of the relative energy for the detail coefficients

cD1 cD2 cD3 cD4 cD5 cD6

NN 0.0132
0.0135

0.0129
0.0132

0.135
0.139

0.427
0.434

0.346
0.353

0.0074
0.0078

NP 0.0041
0.0042

0.0065
0.0068

0.109
0.114

0.416
0.426

0.403
0.415

0.0080
0.0086

SRF 0.040
0.042

0.059
0.061

0.160
0.163

0.196
0.198

0.427
0.432

0.011
0.013

PD 0.140
0.145

0.113
0.118

0.051
0.053

0.300
0.329

0.345
0.365

0.0064
0.0068

Oil flow 0.040
0.132

0.012
0.065

0.045
0.069

0.090
0.161

0.318
0.520

0.010
0.110

Pumps 0.071
0.101

0.030
0.044

0.032
0.048

0.043
0.059

0.402
0.472

0.097
0.192

Core T3 0.023
0.074

0.018
0.036

0.017
0.039

0.041
0.066

0.462
0.556

0.085
0.148

in previous sections. The coefficients are normalized,
and expressed in values between 0 and 1.

Figure 19 illustrates conception of the exemplary
classification method, which uses three selected and
normalized coefficient details. This simple method is
based on the clustering, and is used just to demonstrate
potential further applications of the presented results.
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a) b)

Fig. 19. Exemplary classification method based on 3D clustering of the energy patterns using selected details:
a) cD3, cD4, cD6, b) cD3, cD5, cD6.

As one may notice it is possible to select some unique
regions associated with each type of signals, in which
the probability of occurrence is the highest – data from
Table 2 may be used as initial values in optimization
process of the clustering regions.

4. Conclusion

1) This article compares and analyzes several ex-
amples of acoustic signals recorded in operating
power transformers that may significantly affect
and disturb the PD measurements. Five different
scenarios were discussed, including artificial PD,
real-life PD, AE emitted by oil flow, pumps and
core. As a result, the essential information was ob-
tained about key differences between the signals
generated by PD and others that can be recorded
during on-site testing. The key contribution of this
paper may be identified as follows:

• AE emitted by artificial PDs can be used as
a reference database only at the initial stage
of testing (e.g. classification), due to the pos-
sibility of some significant differences in rela-
tion to real signals – this should be verified by
means of an appropriate database containing
actual confirmed real-life signals.

• According to proposed measurement
methodology (DWT analysis) the most
important (in terms of identification of the
signal source) are detail coefficients cD5,
cD4 and cD3.

• Energy patterns analysis based on the DWT
yielded the most explicit information about
the investigated signals, thus it may be used
for classification purposes.

• Conventional time and frequency domain
analysis is not precise enough to distinguish
between PD signals and other presented in
this contribution.

• Energy contents of the AE signals gener-
ated by core depend on the source proper-
ties rather than on the physical phenomenon
that excites the source.

2) Finally, presented results may significantly sup-
port identification of the source signals during the
acoustic testing of the power transformers in nor-
mal exploitation conditions.
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